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In Or Out?In Process of Routing Fighting Irishers
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Offsetting Own , Bobbles
Given as Reason for
Ramblih 9 Wreck Success

ATLANTA; ybv. lv-W-T- he football team isn't made, that
won't make mistakes and take it from B)bby Dodd, acting head
coach of Georgia Tech, he'll judge a team's greatness by what it
does with its bobbles.; - , i

.
'

AL LIGHTNER
Statesman Sports Editor-

r Dodd says his unbeaten; untied Yellow Jackets made thre
Salem, Oregon, Tuesday ausiaxes against Aiaoama tiatur--

Ohio State-Michiga- n MixV ' 4

To Keep 9Em in A isles
,, : By JOHN

day, any of which might have
changed the score but. Tech re- -:

covered the Initiative and hurled'
back the Crimson Tide five times
to win thf game 7-- 0.

Three Boots Listed .: i

The mistakes: "
j

X Allowinr forward pass to
be Intercepted by 'Bama's great
center. Joe Domnanovich, In the
second period. ;

2. Suffering ... a lapse '. when
'Bama's Johnny August broke .

loose on a fake kick and ran 46
. yards to Tech's 30 earlier in the
same quarter.

J. Weakening In the middle
nee for 'Bama's sophomore

fullback, Bobby Tom Jenkins, to ;

gain 14 yards In the third quar- -

It was Tech's freshman half,
back, Clint Castleberry. who
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, COLUMBUS, Oj Nov. t-(J- you're comfortable In
crowds-O.OO- O or more persons and if you have a heart that
can stand 60 minutes of thrill-pack- ed action, try to get a seat
for the Michigan-Ohi- o State football game here Saturday.

This championship, national headline attraction doesn't need
a promoter to bill it as a de luxe ecoring extravaganza. It's a

tZlEMBA?

murphy

Cp7 ;v CMICHIGA
"-- - - '- -

WHITE. Mlchlran halfback, speeds throaxh a hole In the Notre Dame line during a MlchUran
touchdown drive in the first quarter of their football tame at South Bend, Ind. Stronr blocking by the
Mlchlran eleven is shown cutting down the Irish forwards. The Wolverines won the upset victory 12-2- 0,

thereby handing Notre Dame her worst llckinr in years. threw the intercepted pass. There
was no fluster to the little guy.
however. Moving swiftly with the
play, he met Domnanovich on the
15 and pulled him down with a

v

dean tackle.Then Tech held for
two downs, Bama lost' Its only
chance J for a touchdown on an

This is hardly a time to be
high football team when this
had at the Vik Villa in recent
lowers heareabouts can't help

f

:
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MIKE MILLER
Nicholson's identification papers.
ducted at the same time some

J

LEO DUROCIIER (above) meets
with Boss Branch Rickey today
to fifure out just who will man-
age the Brooklyn Dodgers' next
year, j h:i,y:: 'x 'f '

Durocher and
j; ..L--.- -

.

Rickey Lock

Rorns Today
Dodger Manager for
'43 Probable Result

By JUDSON BAILEY

N E W YO R K, Nov. 16.-V- P)-

Branch Bickey and Leo Duroch-
er will cbme to conversation grips
Tuesday pnj the question of who
will manage the Brooklyn Dod-
gers in 1943 and the recently ap-
pointed president of the club said
Monday he hoped for an early
decision. ! -

"This uncertainty Is not my
way or doing tnlngs,' aecJarea
Rickey. ?I want to settle this
matter at the earliest possible
moment land then I will be able
to attack j my other problems with
more energy and aeugnc
Rickey Wants Action

It Is Worry for me to have
things hanging over my head. I
wired Durocher Saturday night
that I 'would like to see him at
his earliest convenience and he
took a pane from St Louis Mon-
day. However, I had an engage
ment Monday night and couldn't
see him ;until Tuesday morning.'

When 'Rickey took charge of
the Dodgers less than three weeks
ago he said! that he did not know
who hisj manager would be and
that he thought Durocher, who is
mirrl e d 1 but has no children,
would be 'j in the service next
year. ! j

One Conference Over
Since then Rickey and Duroch

er have conferred in St Louis,
but both - said their discussions
concerned only the players on
the Dodger roster and not the
managership, although Durocher
disclosed-tha- t he Intended to
await the call of his draft board
and was a candidate to again
lead the (club.

Durocher! Is registered with a
Brooklyn draft board and quite
likely will. investigate his status
while herei" V ,

iiusky to
FireWithFire

. - - t -

SEATTLE, Nov. 16- - (JP) Pas-s- es

may ;b4 .'.flipping, around like
corn in a popper when Washing-
ton's twice-beate- n, "

, twice-tie- d
football team tries to knock UCLA'
out of the Rose Bowl - running
Saturday at Los Angeles. lX

j ;
UCLA jhas built, a high scoring

reputation this season on its
passing, j Coach Ralph "Pest"
Welch of ; Washington, looking
over the statistics, discovered that
opponents also had chalked up
big yardage gains against .the
Bruins through the air. Wash
ington's practice will emphasize
passing, as well as pass defense,
this week.

L.
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Redleg Prexy
Visions Influx
Of 'Old Men'

CINCINNATI, Nov. 16

Baseball can carry on in 1943, but,
said President Powel Crosley, jr,
of Cincinnati's Reds Monday, the
older men available will require
sterner conditioning, the game-it-s- elf

must be secondary to the war
effort "and we must forget profits
for the duration."

Crosley's views were expressed
at an annual meeting of stockhold-
ers. He reported the 1940 world
champions had incurred net loss
of $451.33 during the 1942 season.
Many Changes Needed

"Improvement in --the attractive-
ness" of the 1943 team can be ac-

complished without any wholesale
changes in personnel, said Crosley.

Anticipating "older men on our
squad next spring," Crosley said
he had instructed General Man
ager Warren Giles and Team Man-
ager Bill McKechnie "to empha-
size the physical conditioning in
spring training" to insure its best
possible condition when the sea
son gets "under way.

Recalling President Roosevelt's
own evaluation of the game as a
war-ti- me recreational necessity,
Crosley said the spot occupied a
place similar to non-comb- at ser
vice units "such as regimental
bands."
"Baseball WiU Help"

"Baseball can and will put Its
shoulder to the wheel, cooperate
cheerfully in all restrictions im-
posed, in my opinion, continue to
offer in 1943 the recreation and
healthful outlet for emotion need-
ed now more than ever before,"
he 'declared.

Drafting of olds
is certain to affect minor leagues,
Crosley said, and for that reason
"we must bide our time and await
developments" before planning
operation of the Reds' farm units.

Requests Filed
For Water Rights

The Krome corporation. Marsh- -
field, has filed ' application with
the state engineer here for per-
mission to appropriate 4.03 second
feet of water from Three Mile
creek when available, for! mining,
milling and domestic purposes in
Coos county.

In event of a deficiency of wa
ter in this creek it would be made
up from water from the South
slough, and tributaries, of the Pa-
cific ocean and Coos bay.

R. R. Every, Grants Pass, would
appropriate .15 second foot of
water from the Rogue river for

En Route

Morning, Norember 17, 1942

COLBURN

natural, comparative performan- -
ces meaning absolutely nothing
between these rivals of nearly, a
half a century, .

Packed House .Seen
Ohio State closed Its general

ticket sale Monday with a throng1
of 80,000 or more assured five
days before the kickoff.

Ohio's western conference
championship hopes will depend
on a victory. Although Ipser to
Wisconsin, the Bucks can take the
crown by trimming Michigan. A
Michigan win would give it a
chance to share the title with
Wisconsin! ' s?

Kuzma Praised Hlrhly
With the captain-quarterbac- ks

of both teams, George Ceithaml
of Michigan and George Lynn of
Ohio, trying to outguess each
other, the ball-carryi- ng load will
fall to the Wolves' Tom Kuzma,
Paul White and Bob Wiese and
Ohio's Les Horvath, Paul Sarring-hau- s

and Gene Fekete. Wiese and
Fekete are line-crushi- ng full-
backs.

While Fekete and Sarringhaus
are the conference's leading scor-
ers, Kuzma is rated by Ohio scouts
as one of Michigan's greatest all-arou- nd

ball players. A shade un-

der Tom Harmon, former Mich-
igan great in running ability, Kuz-
ma surpasses him in other de-
partments, in the opinion of Ohio
observers.

Grid Coaches
List Session

ATHENS, Ga., Nov. IS -JP- f-Lieut

Cmdr. Madison "Matty"
BelL president of the American
Football Coaches' association, said
Monday officers, trustees, commit-
tee chairmen and former presi
dents of the organization would
meet in Philadelphia November 25
in a streamlined war-ti- me meeting
replacing the usual December
convention.

BelL former head coach at
Southern Methodist university and
now athletic director for the navy
pre-flig- ht school here, said the
one-d- ay agenda would undertake
completion of the. year's business
and determination of war-ti- me

policies.

Trojans' Trout
Forced to Quit

A

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 18 (JP)
One of USC's briefest and most

spectacular, grid careers ended
here Monday.

, Coach Jeff Crovath and speedy
but injury-ridde-n .fullback. Jack
Trout agreed Trout should quit
for the rest of the season.

Troubled with a pre-seas- on

Charley horse, and injuries. Trout
had played only five minutes of
varsity football. But in those
five minutes he nabbed a pass to
score against Ohio State on his
first play. ' '

Cravath' plans four hard drills
this ' week ,in preparation '

. for
Notre Dame" here November 28.

Touchdown

the latter may delay his start a few days. Miller will also be
recalled as the three-ye- ar baseball letterman as SHS ,and Jimmy

Crippled Vilcs

Eye Medford
Date Friday

Salem's battered football Vi
kings, still hobbling and hitting
the arnica bottle since their Arm
istice day scrape with the big Eu-
gene '

Axemen, Monday! . w e n t
through a brief practice session
in preparation for their date with
Medford in the southern city next
Friday night Inclement condi-
tions brought on by th weather
and the influx of player injuries

hampered the session i consider
ably and forced fTfCoach TfimmT I t
Drynan to cut it! 1?

short.
Drynan a n --

nounced op-
timistically that
the squad should
be In fair shape
for the Pear-picke- rs,

although
a Monday check-
up found right BRUCE

HAMILTONright half Bruce
Hamilton out for the balance of
the season with torn knee liga
ments, fullback Owen Garland
still finding it difficult to run on
a stiff knee, end Ed Brandle with
a couple of cracked ribs suffered
in practice late last week end and
Jim Wenger favoring is bone--
bruised foot.
Warren Coming Around:

On the. optimistic side, how
ever, were reports , that .

high-scori- ng

half Bob Warren's ankle
was improving rapidly and' mat
he would no doubt be back at his
half spot against Medford. ;

Doc-

tor's reports also Indicated that
Jerry Langan would probably be
ready for his right end duties
since his shoulder injury was
found to be not serious. The
arnica and weekend rest took
care of all smaller ailments.

Center Eugene Lowe, out of
school for over a week with influ-
enza, returned Monday; and is
ready to return to his post As it
looks now John Wehrli, an early
season casualty, will replace
Hamilton at right half. r

The Viks will leave :for Med-
ford via bus Thursday " morning,
arriving there that night Thurs-
day and Friday nights!; will be
spent in Medford and j the team
will board for home Saturday
morning.
Viks' Underdogs Again
- Although the Pearpickers have
only a.slightly better record, than
the Viks' win-le- ss slate this fall,
the southerners will be favored
to send the Salem eleyen home
with its eighth straight loss. The
inexperienced Viks have not gone
into a game this season j as favor
ites to win.

.Drynan has a heavy session
planned for today and only light
work tomorrow.

irrigation purposes in Josephine
county. j .

to Third Buckeye

Orange Bowl's

Feelers Favor
Southern lis

Tulsa, Texas, TCU,
'Bama, Georgians
Eyed for Classic

By JOHN WILDS V -

' MIAMI, Fla; Nov, H?P)r
They've got the shortest stack of
chips In the annual bowl poker
session, but Orange Bowl spon-
sors are playing their cards close
to the vest and hope: to come out
with another colorful; New Year's
day football game. : h.

When the stakes are unbeaten
championship, teams, promoters
here can't match, the ante of their
richer rivals-l-th- e Rose and Su
gar Bowls. "il,

But by pressing their luck in
the round of bluff and maneuver
that always precedes the show
down for .the January 1 games,
the Orange Bowlers usually have
managed to bring home a gridiron
threat'-'- "H

Sinkwlch Shewed Tm i

they hit the jackpot last New
Year's day, for instance, - when
Frankie Sinkwich put on one of
the most brilliant individual per
formahces In bowl history to give
Georgia 44.to 26 vie t o r y over
Texas Christian, - i W " "

With the high--s coring 1942
show fresh in mind.j committee-
men have their eyes turned again
this year toward the! southwest

Unbeaten Tulsa Is a distinct
nossibilitv and the team which
comes out on top of the scram
bled southwestern; j conference
heap possibly Texas or Texas
Christian will come, in for much
discussion. V , ;

..'!- - . ;
Southern Teams Mulled

Charles F. Baldwin," . chairman
of the schedule committee, which
makes the final selection, said the
talk about a southern' representa
tive had narrowed toil five schools

Georgia, Georgia iTech, Ala-

bama. William and Mary and
Tennessee. h

Cannery Union
Names Aide

.
-- ;f.; - -

At a special meeting of the Ore
gon Council of Cannery and Pro-
cess Workers called Sunday in
Salem, Mrs. Leona W, Zaikoskl ;of
Eugene, the council's newly-elect- ed

president was named special
organizer. She was f assigned tp
assist the portion
of the ' cannery . workers of tne
state. ii '"

Requests have - been made of
President Green of the AFL to as-

sign other organizers to the field,
Organizer ; Charles R. I; Smith told
the' group. o.: v ;;:

Mrs. Zilkoski was elected presi-- p

dent recently to succeed t OXde
Barnwell on his . resignation. 1 J.
McLean- - of Portland j was at that
time elected vice presidentt Mrs.
Willie Boone of Salem, recording
secretary, and Mrs. Reva Tibbetts
of Salem, trustee. j; -

Brace for Uke Back
LOS ANGELES, Nov.. 16 (JP)
A special brace arrived Monday

for George Phillips,' big . UCLA
fullback Out of action with a knee

on defense, but on offense those
guys went. nuts. .

!

Fritz Crisler, Michigan I've
been around a few;! years"; and
thought I had seen something, but
never in' my life has there been
so much action on a j field before
my eyes. Every minute 'was of-

fense, offense, offense. No team
has ever fought harder for me
than these boys. - ,

4 ,

Oregon Mud Backfires !

t "Honest John' Warren, Oregon
'Speaking . of- - fight; my boys
played" their hearts out against
UCLA- - a week ago and came out
of that game bruised and tattered.
Our timing-- : suffered, ; changing
from a slow field to a fast one.

Jeff Cravath; rusCjr? 1 VecaU
from iny: playing days that ihvar-iab- ly

my legs had bo dfive after
I had played in' the mud. I dare
say if UCLA beaten by Oregon a
week " ago,' had played Saturday
it would have-hav-e had the same
reaction. Oregon just didn't have
any ." diriW -- ;: ,"j m ? ;

Gophers Rushed Passers '
Eddie '"Anderson, Iowa Speak

ing of passing did you notice the
swell Job the " Minnesota line did
in, rushing our passers. We used
up an excellent game against Wis--

cl.'i-EiEaCl-

. ; rr .

... kftL.i- -i - i . ;

T2UCIS and TRANSFE3rho 4"S

off --side penalty. '(

Fought Tm Off
August's run from pun Informa

tion set off a drive which carried
to Tech's eighth, first-do- wn and
goal-tc-g- o. There 'Bama battered
Tech's line four times for a net
of one' yard, and Tech took the;
ball on downs. l

Jenkins' plunge started an ad
vance which rolled clear to Tech's
29. There August uncorked an
apparent Scoring pass "to . Ted
Cook, but Castleberry2- - cl r c u s
lunge on the goal-lin- e batted It
down, and tech again took the,
ball on downs. ' -

Mural Grid
End Zone Zombies
Clip Commando 11

The End Zone, Zombies plowed'
to a 6-- 2 victory over Captain Bill
Juza's Commandos in Intramural
griL action Monday afternoon at
Salem senior high school.

The Zombies, who with Cap-
tain 'Frank. Bale's Hurricanes
are favored to cop the B league
crown.' scored la the second '
quarter when Jim Shawvfr,
shifty Zenble left halfback,
raced around end for the touch- -
down. : Neil Castor's try for con--
version was halted. r '
'.The Commandos rallied early in1

the third quarter - when Center
Don Wonderlick'spass from cen
ter squirted out of the hands of
Marvin1. Strode and into the Zom--.
bie end zone. Strode fell on the
ball and the officials ruled It a
safety for the Commandos. 1

. Particularly outstanding ' en -

the offensive was Commando
Richard Prince, hard plunging
fullback, ' fleet Jim Shawver, '
rugged Nell Castor; hard-hittin- g

'Mary Strode, and Dean Ander- -
son and Tom Shipler for the
Zombies. j - '.

Defensive play was featured by
frequent line, crashes by i Zombie
Tackle Carl Councilman. (

Game t o d ay: Rangers vs.
Mercuries. i

injury since, the season started
and he will test it in an offensive--
scrimmage Tuesday. Coach Babe
Horrell hopes Phillips will be able
to play against the University of
Washington here Saturday.

consin last week, and I guess w e
couldn't come back.

George Hauser, Minnesota-7-Ou- r

reserves, Williams, Lauterback, (

Luckemeyer andsome others cer-
tainly handed us a pleasant sur--"
prise. Everything went right for
us and seemed to go wrong with

'

them.
Eddie Cameron, Duke Well, for

once the sports writers were right-The- y

called our game with North
Carolina a tossup, and it wa3. Nat-
urally we're disappointed as we
expected to win. Billy Myers did
some fine passing for North Caro---

" "lina." c;
J Jim Tatum, North Carolina
Both teams played fine ball, and"
our boys-- really fought back. Bud-- y
dy Luper and Tom Davis were
highty hard to stop.

Old Professor zo Is dls'
coldt iKyoull egzguze me, gen-dlem- eiC

IH So loog for a dogtor
now. A3ass' dismilles. Eschew, j

Rectal Sbrcnsss
Gaff Relief New Easy Way

't . $:t In Comfort
Prolamos RceUl Ii a vaick. 4pcdmb!

, NHvr of ftefeinr, painful netaJ aoranaM
araaptona wbicn may alw aecmnpaar

pllaa an4 knaorrhaida. Brin(a aootbina
anaa of comfort upon contact, form pre.

tartinff film arar aora area, heip deatror
inicctioua ranna, aia Katura heal ap raw.
arokaa lutim Na ail ao (reaaa to ataia

. cloUiinr. BtM a moaer back a;uarantL
Gat thta aaodara raUaf today ... aik (of

talking about the best Salem
fall's model is the worst they've
years, but many of the prep fol
hut recall the 1935 squad under

Coach Hollis Huntington re- -i

garded as the best ever fielded
'by Salem whenever one of its
members goes into the service
or leaves the village in some
other capacity. That was the
team which mopped up every-
thing in sight that season until
the payoff game with Wash-
ington high of Portland for the
stale championship, then got
knocked off, 13-- 0.

Two of its members, Mike
Miller and Jimmy Nicholson,
both halfbacks, are the latest
addition to the armed forces.
Both will enter the Fort Lewis
reception center today that isr
if the army has caught up with
Miller and Nicholson were in

two weeks ago, but a slip-topl- on

nick-nam- e terrible. But that
too will be a thing of long past
when "Rainbow starts charg-
ing at the Beaver line Saturday.

Kelly Shows Why
We saw last Saturday what

"Spec" Keene meant when he
said, "Dave Kelly is the best end
I've had at Willamette." Despite
the wind-whipp- ed whitecaps and
storm-swe-pt lagoons prevalent on
Pacific's gridiron, and being deck-
ed; out In a football suit which
scaled 60 pounds because of its
sponge-lik-e qualities, Kelly caught
four passes out of four pitches to
him 25, 19, 32, and 19 yards, and
the ball was as elusive as those
apples you used to bob for on
Halloween. Mr. Kelly was down-
right mean with his charging line
play,- - also at one time a little
too much so and got penalized 15
yards for being a little too rough.
But he managed to torpedo every
attempt to sail around his end.

Another game under such
conditions as Saturday's and
Willamette will be taking out
life- - insurance' on the boys.
There's a downright possibility
of some prostrate lineman
drowning before they could find
him . with the grappling hooks.

Injun Backs Okeh
PALO ALTO, Calif., Nov, 16 r--

(JP) Fears , that Stanford would
have to operate with a . shortage
of fullbacks against California
Saturday were' alleviated by news
that both Buck Fawcett and Art
Shipkey, both Injured in the Ore-
gon State game, would likely be
ready by Saturday.

Cal Works on Anti-'- T'

BERKELEY, Califs Nov. 16'
Of) California's football strate-
gists spent the day cooking up de-
fensive tactics for the Stanford

as . the Bear varsity
skipped through a - brisk , workout
for the "big game-- here Saturday.

ddltico
. . in the Netvs

I NEW BRUNSWICK, NJ (JP)
Latest ; , addition ' to the . long

list of shortages caused . by the
war Is the shortage of poor young
fellows i working . their way
through I college.' - '

--

" The Rutgers university cafeter-
ia had to close for lack of help.
Officials explained the few young
men working their way through
college could find more lucrative
work over weekends. ;

OCONOMOWOC, Wis-Les-
lie

"Bubbles' Bonola, 42, wide-
ly, known Okauchee bowling alley
proprietor, is not a man to be de-
flected from his purpose. t- -

On the way to catch a bus for
the army Induction center, Bonola
had a flat tire,' -

; He left his car where It . was
and hiked the mile into town, just
In time to catch the bus. .

did some tail naiibacKing lor ure-go- n's

Ducks after...his prep days.

From Here to There
A checkup with Phil Salstrom

on a few of the rest of that great
prep team finds "Ike" Winter-mut- e,

who later went to Oregon
State, now a captain in the" army
air force; Don Coons, later an all-Coas- ter

for OSC, now in the army
along .with Wasseka Hauser '? and

. Deb Anderson, the latter having
attended , Washington after Salem
high. Salstrom. himself had a
whack ' at OSC, but is, now "sta- -

. on to Oregon but-wa- s killed in an
auto accident a few months ago.
Doug .'Drager attended Washing- -

. ton but is now a marine stationed
In the Solomons. . Tots" Yada ex-
tended, his footballing at Willam-
ette and is now in a concentration
camp for Japs. Cobe Grabenhorst
Is skipper on a natal vessel after
ontinuing at Washington. Glen

Moody went to Oregon State arid
is now farming, arid Andy Halvor-se- n,

also an OSC man, operates a
local service station. Stan Knight
is in the navy, Harold Hastings
was working in the paper mill at
last reports arid Emory Hobbs,
who went to Oregon, is now an
inspector in a fruit business,

lie "Wasn't a member of the
1835 team, but Walt Cline, Jr

, topnotcher in the city's golfing
elan also "roes in today along
with' Nicholson and Miller.

im' Got Right Idea
Jimmy Crandall, the Vancouver

Cap skipper in 1940, enlisted in
the navy recently, but before he
did he turned into the scrap drive

"loving, cup which was, pre-
sented to an American baseball
team which was touring Japan in
1931. The cup has since been a
possession of his father, Otis

Doc", Crandall, one time Chicago
White Sox and Sacramento Sena-
tor server. "It's silver plated but
made mostly of lead," explained
Jimmy,- and added, "Now maybe
111 get a chance to throw it back

'.. ' .Young ; Crandall had been:
' working at the North American

Califs the same place which has '

t IiaaIt ' wYitoH TtnfVw lttrrlJ

fOld, Professor? (Wid Bad Co'd), Listens
To Monday Morning Class ofQuarterbacks

By WHITNEY MARTIN

NEW tORK,' Nov. 16-(A- P)- The
Old Professor sat bundled to bis
ears In a i blanket , and .with his
feet In a j bucket of hot water. He
turned watery eyes toward, his
Monday morning class of football
coaches, r '. '

, .

Old Professor - Egzcuze me.
gendlemeru I'mb trying to thaw
oudt myplumbing which was froz-
en ubt jSadurday; 'at the Polo
Grounds.;!: eschew shouldt bo
in bedt i . :

Bobby Dodd, Georgia Tech (sub
bing for Bill. Alexander) Me too,
Professor. 'Alex-- , can- - .move.' over
now.. I'm ready itb' share his' bed
after:, that jgame; U'm tkkled1 to
death. Our boys be'at in Alabama,
the toughest team we'yemevj

: Frank i Thomas. Alabama rve
never been.piouder Of a team In
winning than I .was. of my bunch
of boys who- - lost'-- to; Teclu --They
battled them ldl:the; way-iath- e

iace of many, bad; hreaks. . it.
OkL Professor . I'mb durning

pber thej glasstpyou, gendleinen
today asp I', can t .talk benr welL
Pleadze hroceed tvid da . disgus--

n4: ivp:.?il-- . , , , V
Wolverines LTerriffe r"

Frank j fUahy, Notr bame- -

Well,- - gentlemen, Saturday I saw
the greatest football team "Notre
Dame his had the misfortune to
encounter this year, Ahd it was.ths
greatest j game of the year. I've
never seen such offense.; And that
Wolverine line! It was pretty good

V

(
v; . : V.'

t ';' K" ' S'i i
1- 1
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'

1 hangs his hat while Dossing the
'night crew In the paint shop.'
' Nice way to go around treating
respective Oregon State arid Ore-
gon football comebacks! Speaking
of course on those. 49-- 13 and 40--0
happenings 'at Palo Alto and Los
Angeles last Saturday. Sort of
takes a little luster from toe com-

ing OSC-U- O battle next Saturday
at Corvallis', i but most generally
things which have happened jpre-viou-sly

mean absolutely nothing
when the Beavers and Ducks get
together For instance ;the Mc-Art- hur

court riot of last hoop sea-

son who v "would ; have,; .thought
that was upcoming, the week be-

fore?
" ;-

-'
' v"v"

'

An J jast when the cruris
ftarted booming out "Eoblin for

a." Terrible Tommy,
2 ai ii ra sr. J play Jt Lk tU

T03I JAMES of Ohio State roes wide for S3 yards and a touchdown against mineis at Cleveland. At left
la Don Griffin (41), nihil back, and at rixht Steve Sulci 46) who later taXUed for the 111hit Ohio

--
l State forged lata first place In the Western conference football race with a 41-- Zt win eves' Illinois.

FRED (MEYER
DRUG SECTIONS
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